Clinical background is required for optimum performance with a VR laparoscopy simulator.
To determine the role of clinical background when assessing the learning effect using a virtual-reality (VR) laparoscopy simulator (LapSim). Test subjects were 12 final-year medical students (Group A) and 12 inexperienced residents (Group B) with no previous experience of VR simulators. First, to establish a baseline, both groups performed the "clip application" task twice. They then completed a training program of increasing difficulty (coordination, cutting and clip application), after which both groups were re-tested using a difficult level of the "cutting" task as an endpoint measurement. Time to complete the tasks, as well as trauma and precision parameters, were scored. Before training, times to complete the baseline task, as well as parameters of trauma and precision, were similar for both groups. After training, Group B (residents) completed the cutting task significantly faster than Group A (students). However, the former group also showed significant improvement in trauma and precision parameter scores in the endpoint measurement. These results suggest that clinical background and understanding of the clinical value of a training program lead to faster acquisition and improvement of laparoscopic skills as performed on the laparoscopy simulator. Thus, medical students or other personnel not involved in practical surgery may be unsuitable as candidates for assessing the value of a VR training program.